STR
Tubeless Ready Valve
Instructions

STR
Tubeless Ready Tape
Instructions
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Clean and degrease the rim bed.
1(B) Mulefut rims only: Install a
SUNringlé nylon rim strip before
applying the tubeless tape
Start applying the tape at the rim
seam opposite of the valve hole.
Apply the tape under tension in
the rim bed. Ensure that the rim
tape is applied centered in the
rim bed.
Overlap the tape for about 50-75
mm and cut it.
Push the tape into the rim bed
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Locate the position of the valve
hole.
Put a hole the size of the
tubeless valve into the tape from
the tire side of the rim.
Remove valve cap and nut.
Insert valve through rim.
Thread nut onto valve.
Tighten the nut by hand tight
without using any tools.

STR
Tubeless Ready Sealant
Instructions
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For more info visit:
www.sun-ringle.com/support
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Follow the STR tubeless tape and
valve instructions.
Install the first tire bead onto the
rim.
Install the second tire bead.
Hang the wheel with valve located
at the 12 o’clock position and
inflate the tire. Never exceed
40psi.
Check to make sure both beads
are seated on the rim completely
Deflate the tire and remove the
valve core from the valve stem.
Shake the 2 ounce bottle of STR
tubeless sealant well and add to
the tire through the valve.
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Inflate tire to desired pressure. DO
NOT exceed max pressure rating
on the rim (if applicable).
Holding the wheel vertically, shake
the tire towards and away from
your body to direct the sealant up
the tire sidewalls. Rotate the tire
and repeat the shaking product
until there are no visible leaks.
Lay the wheel flat, check for leaks
and repeat as necessary.

